
CAT 1 $129 $53 $76 $164 $54 $27
CAT 2 $146 $60 $86 $186 $61 $31
CAT 3 $177 $72 $105 $225 $74 $37
CAT 4 $210 $86 $124 $268 $88 $44
CAT 5 $249 $102 $147 $316 $104 $52
CAT 6 $289 $118 $171 $368 $121 $61
CAT 7 $330 $135 $195 $420 $138 $69
CAT 8 $370 $151 $219 $471 $155 $78
CAT 9 $418 $171 $247 $532 $175 $88
CAT 10 $466 $191 $275 $593 $195 $98
CAT 11 $514 $210 $304 $654 $215 $108
DoD 
Contractors 
and Space 
Available $813 $332 $481 $1,034 $340 $170

$90,001 - $102,500

DoD Fee Schedule Fiscal Year 2023-2024
School-Age Care and Kindergarten/ Middle School:Teen Montly Fee Chart

Total Family Income *

Before & After 
School 

(Monthly Rate)
Before School Only 

(Monthly Rate)
Part Time 

Kindergarten
SAC/K Camp 

(Weekly Rate)

MS/T Before 
Camp (Weekly 

Rate)
After School Only 

(Monthly Rate)
$1 - $45,000

$45,001 - $55,000
$55,001 - $65,000
$65,000 - $77,000
$77,501 - $90,000

$145,001 - $160,000
$160,001+

Not Applicable

$102,501 - $115,000
$115,001 - $130,000
$130,001 - $145,000

Part Time Care: These are any specialized Part Time Programs such as Part Time Kindergarten care for children that attend an AM or PM program

Part Time Enrichment: These rates also apply to installations that operate on a 4 day a week schedule

Hourly Rate: Multiple Child Discounts and Total Family Income Categories do not apply to Hourly Care which is set at $8.00 an hour and limited to 5 hours a 

Discounts: These are not available for DoD Contractors or Space Available
Multiple Children Regular Scheduled Care: The child in the most expensive regularly scheduled program will be at full cost (e.g. Full Time CDC vs. SAC), each 
additional child enrolled in a enrolled in a regularly scheduled program will receive a 15% Discount
Multiple Children Youth Sports Programs: The child in the most expensive Youth Sports Program will be at full cost, each additional child enrolled in a youth 
sports program WITHIN THE SAME SEASON  receive a 15% Discount

Late Fees
Late Pickup Fee: The family will be charged $1.00 per minute for the first 15 minutes, then $8.00 for the next 45 minutes per child, per site. This fee must be 
paid before the child can return to care.

Daily Rate: If using 4 hours or less per day it is $34.00 a day, if using more than 4 hours per day it is $54.00 per day
Middle School/Teen : Daily rate of $34.00, with an hourly rate of $8.00 limited to 5 hours per week

Occasional Care: Multiple Child Discounts and TFI do not apply

Late Payment Fee: Payments for Full Time, Part Time, and SAC are due by the 5th business day of the payment cycle. If you pay twice a month, a one-time 
$10.00 fee will be charged on the 6th business day of each missed payment cycle. If you pay monthly, a one-time late payment fee of $20.00 per child will be 
charged on the 6th business day after the 1st of the month billing

Total Family Income *
Total Family Income is defined as all earned income including wages, salaries, tips, long term disability benefits, voluntary salary deferrals, assignment 
incentive pay, quarters allowance (BAH), subsistence allowance (BAS), and anything else of value even if it is not taxable that was received for providing 
services. This would include Special Duty Pay, Fly Pay, Demolition Pay, Save Pay, and Survivor Benefit Pay. DO NOT INCLUDE: COST OF LIVING ALLOWANCE, 
TEMPORARY DUTY ALLOWANCE, HARDSHIP DUTY PAY, IMMINENT DANGER PAY, MOVE-IN HOUSING ALLOWANCE, TEMPORARY LODGING ALLOWANCE, OR 
REIMBURSEMENTS FOR EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES.

Part Time Definitions**


